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Classroom-Management{lassroom Survival:
One Teacher's Story of Conshucting Practice in

a Computer-Equipped Foreign language
Classroom
Joanne Burneil

UniDe6ity of Southern Mississippi

ABSTMCT "l aolunteercd to speah today, because in the midst ofall this technological uiz-
adry, I thought ue should haDe a ooice [rom the other side. Not all of us looe computers. Not
all of us haoe a naturul bent for computers--4n the contraty. I get bent out of shape. Hau can
yo oisualize hoLD they aorh uhen they haae no moDing parE? Why uon't they tell you uhat's
urcng uhen there's a problem? And my pet peeue is that there's no comprcmise uith a com-
putel h aluays gets its uay. And ahat | rcally question is the stanwyed assumption that tech-
nology outomatically, by natute of being technology, imprcaes the lanquage course
prcsentation and facilinrcs language leaning."

The above quote fuom Leslie Fiero's speech,'
given at Eastem University's spring 1994 Lan
guage Learning and Technology Initiative's
(LLTI)' Open House, seven months after she
began teaching once a week in a computer-
equipped classroom, offe6 a point of view not
widely published in the literature on language
teaching and technology. The study from
whlch thp present articlc dcrives set out to in-
\estigate the nature of the teaching experi-
ence in third-semester university French
classes which met once per week in com-
puter€quipped classroorns. Specifi cally, data
collection and analysis concentrated on the
beliefs, decision-making processes, attitudes,
activities and behaviors of university-level
teaching assistants of French 103 as they met
once a week in electronic classrooms and
thr€e times a week in non<omputer-equipped
classrooms.' For a majority of students who
study French at Eastern, French 103 is the
third and final course taken to tulfill the

foreign language requirement. At Eastern, a
large research-oriented univenity, graduate
teaching assistants CIA5) teach these basic un-
dergraduate language courses. Thus the over"
arching goal of the study was to understand
what happens when computer technology is
introduced into a textbookdriven curriculum
and how the principal actors in the process
(in this case teachers) negotiate and live ihis
experience. Forthe sake of brevity, this article
wil l  concenkate on only one ledcher. Leslie
an experienced univeEity teaching assistant
(TA) in her mid-thirties and doctoral candi-
date in French civilization, who found heEelf
caught up in the midst of this innovative cur-
riculum. Qualitative casestudy research such
as this allows an indepth analysis of the mul-
tifaceted nature of computer initiation and im-
plementation from the perspective of one
foreign language TA, and serves to expose
ways in which curricular innovations may im-
pact teaching practices.

Leslie's story will be set against a backdrop
of literature from computeryhobia, computer
anxiety, and cultural perspectives of com,
puter init iat ion. The observalions and descrip
tions of Leslie's classroom challenge the
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li terature based on compulerphobia which,
heretofore, has used questionnaires to deter-
mine the reasons for teache6' unwillingness
to incorporate technology in their lessons.
The pages that lollow reveal how Leslie, a self-
described "novice with computerc,' but sea-
soned instructor of French, with ten years of
private school and universitylevel teaching
expetence, struggled to undelstand how to
operate the equipment and integEte comput-
erizpd lessons thal conesponded lo her per-
sonal philosophy of teaching. This study will
additionally describe how she defined and
made sense of her encounters and interac-
tions with computer technolo$/ for teaching
languages.

Research which has taken into account the
role of the teacher as central to the educa-
tional process suggests that it may be fruitless
to talk about the potential belefits of innova-
tive programs such as instructional technol_
ogy without undeEtanding the intepretive
ftames teacheE use to carry out classroom
evenrs, their belief systems about the integra-
tion of technology, prior experiences with
technolo$r, and their conceptions of phctice
(Cuban 1986: Freeman l99l: Calloway I99l;
Ken 1989).

Theor€tical Frameworks ald
Destgn of Study

The design of the shrdy reflects both a phe
nomenological and prccess odentation and is
inspired by the theoretical fEmeworks of s),rn-
bolic interactionism and social consftuction_
ism. These frameworks permit a focus on the
nahrre of technolos/ integration a5 it relates to
the meaning that teache6 ascribed to mee!
ingweekly in computer€quipped classroorns.
Interpretation, using the symbolic intemction-
ist's lens, evolves with an unde6tanding of
how the individual constructs meaninS. Like
wise social constructionists see people as
molders ol their own social world (Gergen
'1985, 1986, 1991). Social construction of tech-
nology redefines the character of technologi-
cal innovation as an inherently sociocultuEl
and not simply technical phenomenon. Using
these theoretical peFpectives as the back-
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drop from which to draw interpretations, it
was imperative to view the electronic class"
rooms as manifesting the negotiated nature of
multiple socially-construcled realit ies. Simi-
larly, the computer was viewed not simply as
a delivery syslem but as mediating a complex
underlying structure of values, motives, and
biases.

ln view ol the longitudinal and Prcceseon-
ented nature of the investigation, data werc
collected over a period of one academic year
from August 1993 thiough May 1994 and in-
tensified duing the months ofJanuary to May
The preliminary data collection phase al-
lowed the author to gain entry into the re
search site CIA classrooms), inlerview
potential research participants, and observe
classes and training seminar. In the fall, two
of lrslie's classes in the computer€quipped
classroom were obselved, as were ten other
computer-equipped lessons. ln order to fur-
ther enhance the data gathered in the clase
rcom, the author was a paticipant- obsefter
of the teaching assistant meetings, the LLTI
meetings and technology training sessions
throughout the academic year. Mishler
(1986), Siedman (1991), and Sphdley (1979)
have related the benefit of indepth ilterview-
ing both as a research method in its own ight
and as a complement to other lorms of ethnc
graphic research methods in order to gauge
research participants' attitudes and Points of
view. One group inteniew was conducted in
tle fall in which Lpslie was a pafiicipant in ad-
dition to six individual intewiews with other
TAs and their students. Economy does not
permit detail conceming other teachers or
classroomg, but their data offer a balance to
Leslie's classroom obsewations as well as
other standpoints from which to judge l€slie's
experiences and on which to anchor interpre
tations of very complex phenomena.'

In the spring, Leslie's computer-equipped
lessons were obsefled a totalofseven times in
which notes of class movement, space, and
shrdent4hrdent and student-teacher dialogue
were recorded. On a more informal basis,
Leslie talked with me often, during training
seminars, at cafes and restaurants, belween
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classes, in the French department office cubi-
cles, at her apartment, and belore and after
observations of her classrcom.

In the spring, three hourlong, audiotaped
intewie\ s were completed with L,eslie in the
beginning, middle, and end of the sprinS se
mester. As many qualitative researchers rec-
ommend (Glesne and Peshkin 1992; Lincoln
and Guba 1985), the author kept a reflective
journal to record informal encounlers with in-
formanB, a daily log of research activity, as
well as peEonal reflection and methodologi-
cal decisions. In this article, data from both
the preliminary data collection phase and the
pdmary data collection phase have been inte
grareo.

During data analysis, lhe intewiew sessions
were tEnscibed lor accurate interpretation of
the emergent pattems and themes. In this
phase an understanding of the data via sym-
bolic intehctionist and social constructionist
frameworks was developed. The data were
placed into categories through analrtic induc-
tion (Coetz and Lecompte 1984; Lecompte
and Preissle 1993). This technique involved
scanning the data for categories of phenom-
ena and for relationships among these cate-
gories. The categories ihat emerged were
compared to the categoies deived through
the anal'sis of the interviews and field notes.
In both the beginning and final stages of data
anal)sis, printouts allowed me to color code
the data as well as put emergent patterns and
rhemes in file folde6. In lhis manner. the pri-
mary and secondary data sources were tnan-
gulated to provide a richer understanding of
the participant's attitudes and behavior, as
well as the meanings ascribed to the process.
[/ost crucial to estab]ishing credibi l iry in a
qualitative study, Leslie read draftsofthe man-
uscript about her classroom and offered com-
ments on the descriptions, interpretations and
conclusions. Because her comments were
taken inlo considerahon rn subsequent revi-
sions, we mutuallyshaped the written product
(Lincoln and Cuba 1985).5

New BeginDiEgs
One of eight TAs in Eastern's French de-

oo?t "3

partment, l-eslie distinguished herself from the
beginning by questioning the role of com-
puter technology in her classroom. It did not
conlorm to the values she espoused as a lan-
guage teacher with a decade of teachlng ex-
perience: "l see the classroom as a place for
discussion, spontaneity, and creativity and in-
teraction for teachers and students. And the
computer gets in the way of it.'

Dudng her work on a Master's degree in
French, two yeals prior to coming to Easrem,
L€slie describes her filst encounteE with word
prccessing:

Well,l learned howto us€ Macintosh and IBM
WordPerfect al East Coast University. I just
went to the computer lab; somebody gave me
a disk, and I stuck it in, and the attendants
there were very helptul. I just typed along
until I Ian into a problem, and then l'd ask
them, "Doyou know how to lix that?" I started
with the Macintosh because the guy who gave
me the disk said it was ihe best one Ior people
who know noihing about computers.

Leslie admitted that she had always had
many 'personality conflicts' with the com-
puterl

I baffled them a lot of times. I don't know.
Things would happen. I couldn t get in or I
couldn't get out ol the system or lprinted and
things jumped all over the page, that didn't
show up on the screen and nobody knew
why. I don t know; il was always an adven
ture. It was never going io go absolutely
smoothly.

Prior experiences with word processing did
not inspire confidence in her abiliq/ to use or
teach with the computerasshe stated in a talk
in the spdng of 1994 at the Foreign Language
Technolory Open House for the Schoolof Lib
eral Arts:

When I anived at Easiem last summer, I was
equally incompFrFnl on lhe IBM dnd ['lacin
tosh. Sure, at East Coast Universit),, I'd learned
things l ike. don I hi l  the rerum button dt the
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end of each line, but I still couldn't number
pages orinsert footnotes. And itseemed like I
always had to submit a noie with my term pa'
pers, apologizing for some we;rd phenome
non that had baffled even the computer lab
attendants.

ln applying a cultural perspective to the
problem of innoducing novices to compuling.
Sproull et al. (1984) relate, 'Computing is not
just something new; it is also something
strange. Its spatial and temporal characteris-
tics, controllability, and nature of feedback
are unlike those of other technologies" (33).
l€slie's apprenticeship to technical interac-
tion was teaching her that as Howard (1994)
states, "What appears to be a two'way iela
tionship is, in actuality, completely oneway-
Hence, the adult fi|st-time user begins to un-
derstdnd that the computer exppripnce is
lafgely defined by the computei' (43).

Phenomenological studies like Howard's
and Sproull et al. which document the adult
learnels process of initiation to computers,
are the exception in the literature on com-
puter anxiety. Yet their findings correspond,
in many ways, with Leslie's own process.
Howard found that the experience was hus-
trating, timeconsuming, and demanding for
first-time users: 'The computer seems to 'take

frcm the new user. lt takes the useis time, en-
ergr, pride, and sellassurance" (41). Howard
reported, moreover, that adults experience
\ulnenbility and lack of control. Sproull et al.
recorded the various steps in the initiahon
process among college students. They also
found a general model of initial socialization
composed of 'reality shock," "confusion," and
.attempts at control" (3435). The authors
liken the initial interaction between a novice
and computer to that of encountering an
'alien culnrre" (31).

Computerphobia and Technophobial
Dispeung the Myths

Several quantitative studies have been con-
ducted to explain the phenomenon of "com-

puterphobia" or "computer anxiety" which
occurs concurently with the introduction of

oot+- ' t
technologyin both the businessworld andthe
educational one (Maurer 1994; Rosen, Sears
and Weil 1987; Rosen and Weil 1995; Weil,
Rosen and Wugaller 1990). Leslie's experi-
ences recall to a degree aspects of what Rosen
and Weil (1990) have denned as 'computer-

phobia" that includes:

a) anxiety about cunent or futur€ interactions
wiih computeE or computer-related technol-
oS/; b) negative global attitudes about com-
puters, their opemtion or their societal
impact and/or c) specific negative cognitions
orselkritical intemal dialo$res during actual
computer interaction or when contemplating
future interaction. (275)

In a study to determine the origins of com-
puterphobia, Weil et al. (1990) had university
students complete two surveys: a 54-item
Computer Anxiety Rating Scale to assess the
level of anxieties subjects report for various a$
pects of computedzed technolog/, and a 2&
item Computer Thoughts Survey to assess a
subiect s posil ive and negative cognitions
about computeE. The researche|s found that
"Computerphobics and the Uncomfortable
Users had a much sFonger negative filst com-
puter expedence than the control group. This
was accompanied by negative feelings about
themselves, about technology, and about
their own abilities" (367). Additionally, the au-
thors report, "Nearly all (90 percent) of all the
Computerphobics' feelings were negative,
compared to 75 percent for the Uncomfort-
able Users" (367). Subiects also completed a
questionnaire which had them rate retrospec-
tive computer experience. As part of the ret-
rospective assessment, the questionnaire
contained affective adjective checklists. The
results of the questionnaire revealed that the
top three feeling adjectives Computerphobics
chose lo describe their fiIst computer experi-
ence included 'frustrated" (68 percent), "ner-

vous'(48 percent) and "overwhelmed" (40
percent); whereas although the Uncomfort-
able Users felt "frustfated" (30 percent) they
also felt "eager" (50 percent) altd "excited"

(50 percent).
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According to the authors, one myth of
modem technolosr "is that computer experi-
ence will eliminate computeryhobia. How-
ever, studies have indicated that experience
alone will not eliminate computerphobia and
in many inslances will exacerbate the existing
problem' (Rosen et al. 1987a cited in Weil et
al. 1990, 362). The rcsearch of Rosen and Weil
assists us in understandinS how it was possi-
ble for Leslie to view her computer experi-
ences in a negative light, even after having
taught with them for two semestels. Her
stance two yeals later (in 1996) reinforces this
same view, "Didn't I evertalkofitas bad meq-
icine? I m glad to be able to put iton a resum6
as experience. Just hope to hell that I never
have to use it." Her reaction suggests that
there is something more to the phenomenon
of computerphobia than mere rcpeated expe
riences may dispel.

In onder to explain, in their words, the rea-
sons for low levels of computer utilization in
schools, Rosen and Weil (1995) conducted a
study to assess levels of technophobia among
educators. They surveyed over 400 elemen-
tary ard secondary science and humadties
school teachers lrom fifty-four schools in five
urban districts. Measurements of technophc
bia were gauged by questionoaires and com-
parative analysis. The results indicated that
over half of the elementary teacheF (52 per-
cent) were technophobic, and slightly under
half of the secondary humanities teachers (44
percent) and onethird of the secondary sci-
ence (35 percent) were technophobic. The
following are highlights of the sludy s maior
findings:

. Teachers were worried about using and
dealing with the actual computer machinery
in their school teachingjob.

. Teachers were troubled about computer
enors and problems with the computer and
its operation.

'Teachers felt that computerswere difficult
to leam and had anxietyaboutthe prospect of
taking computer classes.

.Teachefs did not leel that computers
aided their work process, made them feel

competent, or helped them perform their job.
(adapted from Rosen and Weil 1995, 26)

Rosen and Weil (1995) conclude that
"...teachers are not using computer technol-
ory personally or with their students becaur
they lack confidence and feel uncomfortable
and even a bit frightened by computels and
modem technolory' (28). Civen the strong ef-
fect that teachers have on students' percep
tions and behaviors, Rosen and Weil (1995)
fear that technophobic teachers may produce
a generation of technophobic students- The
research on computerphobia and technophc
bia gamered from questionnaire and survey
data, although informative, indicates that we
still do not have a complete understanding of
the relalionship befween technolory acquisi-
tion and implementation. Furthermore, labels
such as 'computerphobic" or "computer liter-
ate' are far too limited to explain or to capture
the dynamic of computer-equipped class-
room intemctions. In light of concem about
reasons for the failure to integmte computers
into school cunicula, the present shrdy adds
to the literature in educational technology
and reveals a more complex phenomenon
than previously documented. In the following
section, Leslie encounters a computer-
equipped classroom on a weekly basis, de
ciding whether or not to meet there, planning
activities, and calling on her peer teacheF to
provide technical support.

Courle ManagemeDt{ourse Survtval

Reality Shoch
As a oew graduate student at Eastem, l-.eslie

bad not expected to be teaching third semes
ter French:

I was happy to teach French 103, because I
like leaching the literature par!. Thafs just a
nice addition. That way you know thai you
conduct the classrcom in French.... I didn't
know about the technology part when they
first told me I'd be teaching French 103, be
cause all week long I had been trdined, you
know lor those three orientation days, I had
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been trained 1o teach French 102. And then

when it was all over on Friday, I found out on
l4onday that I'd be teaching French l03with a
dilterent book, with a diflerent everything.

New TAs like Leslie were unexpectedly at

signed without training to French 103 for two
reasons. First, veteran TAs had, in some cases
requested 101 or 102 instead. Second, all
teaching assig[ments could be modined to
accommodate graduate couEe choices. Still,
the 103 assignment left her neither mentally
no! pedagogically prepdred. She added.
"They figured l'd be able to handle it because
I'd already tauSht French 103 elsewhere, to
make me feel honored, I guess.' While she
would have preferred to teach a course she
had been lrarned to teach. as a new leaching
assistant, Leslie had not been given nor felt
she had a choice.

Training and preparation for integration of
the new technologies at Eastern took place
from late August to the end of October 1993.
Teaching assistants in French, Cerman, and
Spanish, assigned to teach third semester lan-
guage courses, attended six technolory traln-
ing seminaE on four Thu6day evenings and
two Saturday momings. Dudng the seminaF,
they were introduced to electronic mail syg
tems and the Intemet; word processors and a
French composit ion package'7sslsldnt
,F/angdis" which included a word processor,
bilingual dictionary and grammar usage and
explanations; proofing tools included in an-
other word processing package "Writing As
sistant" which olfered spell checks and
thesaunises in French, German, and Spanish;
a spread sheet program for keeping grades;
and "Media System," an authoring program
which allowed its users to create multimedia
presentations linked to CDROM or video disk
players.

I€slie interpreted messages she received in
teaching assistanl meetings and lraining semi
nals to mean that the Language l€aming and
Technolory Initiative laculty membeF, Acad-
emic Computing Unit trainers, and computing
fellows in foreign language held certain be-
liefs about the benefits of computer technol-

ogy-namely, that it would inevitably en-
hance the leaming of French, arld that it of
fered a more efficient means to an end.
Speed, megabyte storage capacity, immedi-
acy, hlpothetical email conespondents from
foreign countries-all these messages were
used to encourage Leslie and the others to
view computeF and language teaching in a
positive light. But she often drew sharp com-
paiisons between these messages and the re
alities of her experience: "l would say that I
am skeptical of its use in the classroom. I think
it can have value, but too often I find its value
is assumed, iust because it is technology
ra?zmatazz,"

In her written evaluation of the training
seminals, Leslie commented frankly, "The

most helpful session was when we segregated
into language groups and tried out the writing
program for French 'Assbtant Ftungais.' The
group was small enough that you could get
queslions answered and also keep moving
along." The most useful handouts, according
to l€slie, were ones that led her "step by step'
through the choices on the menus so she
could later, on her own, repeat the proce
dures. l,eslie continued, '-.-lT]his was a huge
time commitment for us. I did learn some-
aring obviously, but would have profited most
from shorter, more specific, more concrete
sessions in smaller groups." l€slie's wa]s of
leaming about the computer spoke to a need
for procedures that were methodical, straight
forward, and above all practical:

And that's because, not having a computer
background, especially with systems and net
wo*s and all that stufl, when I walked in I ex-
pected to have an application for my class.
And so I was, the whole time, for three hours,
I was thinking why is somebody teaching me
this now? Why am I doing this now? And I
think that what they were trying to tell us
should have been morc focused. For people

who love computers they iust want to show
you all the things they can do, and for some
body who's not that naturally jnclined, it's just

tenibly confusing, because they seem to 80
olf on all these tangents and you're already
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having troubte figuring out why you're there,
what you're supposed to be learning.

Training organized mainly by faculty and
the Academic Computing Unit personlel
(who did not themselves teach the 103
cou6es) resulted in mixed messages, which
were replete with the possibilities of technol-
og/ in the classroom and in course work, but,
in Leslie s view, without pedagogical applica-
tion.

Survival Stategies

Into the "Computer Room"

These are some ol the suwival tricks I've
leamed, hints that can be helpful in the class
room and elsewhere in your personal com-
puter life. Don't even pretend to be an expert
ifyoule not. On our first day in here, I usually
tell my class that at my house, I don't even
have a Mr. Colfee machine-so this will be a
great adventure ol discovery for all of us. I'm
sure this makes some students newous, but jt
also puts many at ease. Out ol the fifty students
I've had this year, I'd say that a good dozen
were almost totally uninitiated to computers,
Find out which ot your students are computer
whizzes. Milk them for all they are worth. On
computer room day, arrive early and get the
instructor who teaches ahead ol you to help
set ihings up. Milk him forall he s worth. And
always have a nontechnologically-oriented
Plan B in case the system crashes. (Excerpt
from Leslie s speech at the L|TI Open House)

Leslie managed teaching in the computet-
equipped classroom by employing a variety of
coping stntegies. As she descibed it "Mostly

Ileamed by doinS something wrong." But she
was honest with her students about her lim-
ited technical knowledge and ability. She re
called "being thankful" that she had "two very
nice classes." One of her students was maior-
ing in computer science, 'so I was happy to
have him around," L€slie added. She contin-
ued, "Otherwise, I just told them about this
"Asskta Frangais t' lwhich] was supposed

to help them write theircompositions and that
I was leaming how to use it one week before
they were, so we were going to leam how to
use it together, essentially." The admission of
limited knowledge in the area of technolory
meant that she joined her students in forming
a community of leameE working to tackle it
together

Another way to cope was to seek peer sup
port. Leslie relied on other teach ing assistants,
especially those who taught the hou6 before
her to warn her of how the machines had
been acting that day- In reaction to Erin, an-
other TA s claim, that "some of the computeB
have been giving ststem erols. l€slie began
class by telling students, "By the way, save a
lot. Save often, because we have a ncwin si!
uation where you will lose allyour mateial. It
hasn't happened a lot, but save often." In di$
cussing her reliance on other teaching ass6-
tants for help, l€slie explained, "l figured that
I knew less than most TAs about computers,
so that if the previous TA-Todd or Ein, who
did know more than I did-had had prob-
lems, then I probably would too." Over the
cou6e of the year, the environmental reports
from her peer teacheF proved invaluable to
t€slie, who appreciated the wamings so that
she would not be caught off guard if the ma-
chine, in her words, "acted up" or was "tem-

peramental."
Another tactic for coping was simply not to

meet in the computer-equipped classroom. In
the fall, ifthe computers did not complement
her lesson plan, she preferred to stay in Camp-
bell where she taught the other three days of
the week:

llfl didn't have an,thing to do with rhe com-
puter, lhen I ngured I might as well just do a
class where I know what I'm doing and use the
time wisely. And last semester there was no-
body in Campb€ll on the Tuesday that we
were in the computer room. I would just tell
them every Monday where we werc going to
be on Tuesday. lf we were working on com-
positions or it we were working on corections
or lhe couple of rimes when I had an exercise
for them to do where the computer served a
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purpose,lhen we went to the computerroom.
But on the other Tuesdays, like usually a week
before an exam, we didn't go because I
needed that day to review Or tust when we
were pressed for time and needed that day. Or
il I just couldn t think ot any way ro rale dd.
vantage ofthe computers, then I didn't go.

She was unwilling to reshape her teaching
style to Rt the computer; the computer must
be redefined to fit her needs as a teacher

I don't believe in taking French to the com-
puter lab. I mean I don't think that's what the
computer should be in a coulse. I don't think
we should take French to the computer. I
think the computer should be brought to
French. French is the focal point. So if you are
using the language in awaythattbe computer
will make things easier or clearer or faster or
somclhing lhen frne. or more real ist ic,  $har.
ever, then thatsgreat, but my own experience
is that especially with students in the class
room who don't know how to Use computers
at all if you have an exercise that they do on
the computer that they could do just as well
with pencil and paper, they dont get half as
much done.

t€slie also felt that meeting in Simmons re.
sulted in inequitable student participation:

The other thing is that I often have three peo
ple at a computer and they can't see well
enough. Not everybody gets the chance to
use the computers. And they end up being
spectators. There is always somebody who
ends up being a spectator.

And she related that the magnitude of tech-
nological difficulty convinced her to always
come to Tuesday's class with a "back"up le9
son plan," which created more work. I€slie
was not unique in her stratery of "over-plan-

ning" as several of the teaching assistants
mentioned that they did the same.

The following experience, significantly one
ol her filst experiences in the classroom, illug
trates why she may have believed in both

over?lanning and that students working with
"Assistant Fnneais" did not get "hall as much
done.' Hoping to apply the training she
had received in September on 'Asstslan,

Frattdr3,' she carefully preparcd an exercrse
in "Writing Assistant" with the intention of hav-
ing students use ",4ssr3tant Frcngais" to coftecl
enols in unde ined sections of a composition
she had written. She entered the classroorrl
with one diskette which contained her exer-
cise, opened "Writing Assistant" and projected
the paragraph on the scrcen. She knew I
would be observing that day, and since I had
been the one who tfained the teachers on "ls-

si9ant Francais," she expected I would know
how to help her. I took her original diskette
with the text present and loaded it one byone
into eight student machines and iAsslstdnt
F/antar3-" I explained to Leslie, however, that
itwould be impossible to have the underlined
portions of the text be presenl in her exercise
because underlining was not a built-in feature
oI "Assistant Fnneai'" I-eslie's exercise was
not as efficient or effective, since it was more
difficult for the students to pinpoint what cor-
rections to make, and since the targeted cor-
rections were flow embedded in the text,
nther than highlighted. Nevertheless, the stu,
dents commenced their work with less than
half the period remaining.

If it took a half hour to set up an exercise
that in the end could not be presented in the
manner she had conceived it, how was Leslie
to trust the computer to do work more effi-
ciently? Her present experiences with comput-
ers seemed to resemble tho6e of her past, thus
she avoided the Simmons classroom if she
thought their time could be spent on some-
thing more beneficial in Campbell. The evi-
dence shows that Leslie felt she could not
alwaJs count on the machines to carry out the
electronic€dented Iesson plan that she had
devised. Furthermore, she received com-
plaints from shrdents about problems encoun-
tered outside of class in the computer labs:

On this Iasl composition a girl gave me a hall
a page apology for not using',4ssrsfdnr
Frdngdr:r." She tried and she lost half of it. She
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had to retype it again blah. blah, blah- And
this other girl asked me if she had to use it, be
cause she tried and lost it. I said naw. I suggest
that they wnt€ it out and just use the computer
as a typewriter. Don't compose at the key-
board, because too many people have lost
things, so ifyou lose something, if you run out
of time, il you have trouble printing, you have
a composition to show me what you ve done.
And secondly I expect everyone to try this rye
rem. I do not expect everyone to bang theh
head against the wall.

ln her a[nouncement to use it as a "type

witer,' one of the tacit messages communi-
cated to her shrdents was that the computer
was too complex (and undependable) to be
trusted- The irony is that it is its very complex-
iry that is presumed to have the capacity io im-
prove upon the quality of the students' work.
Leslie needed to make amends for the com-
puter's disruptive behavior in student lives. In
effect her peace offedng {ince she may have
felt she had subjected them to initating, if not
tlaumatic. computer experiences-was in the
form of lowering expectations of the work
completed by the computer, but as she em-
phasized, "not in tbe quality of written woft
expected from the students." Yet for students
who had success with the writing programs
she added:

lT]hey make the corrections and then give
meaclean copyand hand it in and then I give
them another grade for corrections. And its
!eally nicethesecond Ime dround to be able
to concentrate on what they're salng rather
than how they're saying it, because it s clean.
because so much of it has been fixed. so thal

Given the various levels of computer expe
rience her students exhibited and given the
technical demands that were added to the a!
ready present linguistic ones, Leslie remained
unsure of the merits ol "Assistant Frangais"
yet she very much appreciated "refons

d'Aflique," an inbtaclive computerized read-
ing program developed at the univeFity. This

program contained an excerpt of a well-
known African text with extensive lexical
glosses in French and English, grammatical
explanations, cultural notes, picture files, an
explanation of relationships between charac-
ters as wells as a digitized audio recording of
the text by a Francophone African. According
to l€slie, one benefit of the program was that
studenb could "associate the sounds with the
look of the word." And she valued the
Affican accent and graphics: "l think it s nice
they have a picture of those African objects
that are named in the story-" However, one
day mid-fall semester, she ushered me to her
cubicle to show me how some of herstudents
had interpreted the computerized text. She
handed me copies of student summaries of
"lpcons dAhique" following their time spent
reading it on-line. Even with all of the online
aids, the students showed a lack of cultuEl
sensitivity that Sreatly dismayed [,eslie. One
student wrote: 'Overall, this was a very enter-
taining story which also exposed me to the
backwardness of African cultures." Another

My first reaction to the whole story was how
British settlers first came to North Amedca and
treated the Native American lndians. It
showed similar ignorance on behall of the
British to the lndian customs yet here the lc
cation is Africa. I could see the same simplic-
ityin the Alricans as I couldsee in the Indians.
History shows us, however, that Africa does
not receive her independence as fast as we
do.

The racist undenones, coupled with and a
total lack of sensitivity to the text's subtleties,
wonied t€slie. In the face of text misconstruc-
tion, Irslie reacted byspending more time on
the text becauseshe leamed that the program
could not offer the level of analysis that she
believed classroom discussion could. She
spent three computer iessons on the text and
additional irclass discussion in the Campbell
classroom in the spfng semester. She addi-
tionally requested its inclusion as a text on
their third exam. ln fact, in the spring semes
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ter, Leslie devised comprehension questions
that students were to answer while reading the
text online. Classroom intervention was dll eri
sential component of computerized lessons,
t€slie believed. She was not willing to allow
students to draw interpretations based solely
on their computer readings. L€slie was further
convinced that mediation by the teacher was
as imponant to computerized reading.

In March, I obsewed a Iesson in which
Leslie's students rcad "Legons d'Ahique.',
Some wrote answeE to the questions she had
created for them; others translated the text as
they read aloud pointing at the screen and
clicking on English definitions. One stuqenr
exclaimed that this was a 'cool way to read."
l€slie smiied and moved around the crass-
room answering questions as students raised
their hands. Alother student pnised her
when she clarified a poltion of the reading he
had not understood, "You are twice as good
as this computer,'he grinned. Lestie laughed,"Why thank you. l'm glad. It's not going to re
place me yet." His words reinstated her iden-
tity as "teacher of French" as opposed to"mediator of technology and text."

l-eslie saw the classroom as a place for di9
cussion between teacheE and students. Since
the two major computerized programs avail-
able for classroom use focused on writing and
reading she valued computer mediation only
as long as there was also teacher$tudent text
interaction. Her expedences during her filst
semester with the program made her resolve
to take an active role in the classroom when
her students were reading online.

Thus, as the year progressed, Leslie em-
ployed several coping strategies which in-
cluded: l) acknowledgment of her limited
technical abilitl 2) reliance on informaoon
provided by her peers about how the equip
merlt or network was pedorming; 3) avoid-
ance of the computer classroom altogether; 4)
over?lanning; and 5) expanding or reinvent-
Ing computerized activities to meet her per-
sonal goals for language teaching.

"Computer Room User"
In speaking about the 'computer€quipped
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classroom" with kslie, I noticed that the lexi,
cal markers she prefened reflected a divFron
between the two environments: one was a"classrcom"; the other a "computer lab" or"computer room." ln her mind, there was a
Iack of integmtion both conceptually and prc
grammatically. Thus, her way of conce;ving
the fwo environments privileged the equip
ment in one and the French language teach-
ing in the other. Even by the end ol rhe spring
semester, Leslie, writing about her experi-
ences with technology for teaching, used the
term, _computer room user" in reference to
herself.

Consonant with the above semantic divi-
sions, in communicating about technology,
I€slie was vague, uninformed, and uninitiated
into the world of technical vocabulary. She
often searched for the words to make a point.
In an interview in March, after using the tech-
lolo$/ a full six months, L€slie still struggled
to make herself understood:

And on our 6rst day we had all those prou
lems- It was mostly, I know for some of the
computers, it was thal thing where it won't
open again because it was already open, but
it's hidden.Ihad to figure out what to do. Ancl
then some people got it up, but we didn't
know how they found it, so it didn't help us
with other people. And we'd also been told if
too maoy people were on itat the same tirue
that things happened. So I just figured that
that was what was going on and there's no

l€slie's difficulty in finding precise vocabu-
lary for technical events which occurred in
her classroom suggests that she did not view
the technologized classroom in a coheren!
manner. Moreover, l€slie's deficiency in tech-
nical terminolosT offeE evidence that there
was dissonance betlveen her job as a teacher
in the compuief-equipped classroom and
meaning constructiol irl 'talking about the
obiects" in the classroom with which she and
the students worked. Her inability to express
herself with ease when describing technical
failure, for example, points again to a funda-
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mental lack of meaning construction in the
area of "talking about the computer." II she
cannot name what it is she is referring to, how
then can she possibly be expected to make
sense of it? How can she ask for help if she
cannol describe what has gone wrong? In ad'
dition, most of the lessons I obsewed were
beset with technical dilficulties: applications
didn't open, students lost text, or computeis
didn't boot up.

On one occasion, when a sbident needed
help saving a document, l€slie, sitting beside
her, also experienced trouble using the
mouse to point at the A drive. As she tied to
6nd the A drive (there were many drives to
choose from since the computeB were con'
nected to the univeEity netlvorD her strategy,
she told the student, was to 'tiggle it alound"
until the A drive appearcd. Leslie explained to
me that when she couldn I find the A drive, il
"helped to keep clicking up and down on the
scroll bar." This section illustntes yet again
that Leslie had not yet become apprcnticed to
the technical discourse or events of her own
classroom.

As a professional, making sense of one's
work environment is fundamental to defining
one's work, having conlrol over it, and talking
intelligently to others about it (Berger and
Luckmann 1966; Bruner 1990). Because she
separated lexically and semantically the con-
cept of "computer days" lrom what she
viewpd ds lhe relalively nonproblematic "reg-

ular classroom,_ Leslie's job as a leacher using
iechnology wavered between survival and
confr-rsion. Thus, for Leslie, both the "social

and discou|sal relationships (Fteeman l99l)
and the 'interpretive frames" (Galloway l99l)
she used to understand and carry out her
practices as a teacher had never been com-
pletely "meaninglully ordered" (Berger and
Luckmann 1966) in the computer€quipped
classroom,

Leslie s strdlegies for survival. howpver.
were coupled with the leeling that "in spite of
helself," her "technological horizons" had ex-
panded. Her successes were primaily related
to her academic and personal pursuits. She
claimed that she could access the library lrom

her office and that she was using electronic
mail daily. Nevertheless, having taught with
computels, she was reassured that a com-
puter could never replace the teacher- "Noth-

ing beats a good old{ashioned, two-way
discussion. In fact, my greatest concem is that
these seemingly selfsufficient, all€ncompass.
ing programs will be misused in just that way."

After-nine months teaching in a program
designed to integrate technological innova-
tions into French language courses, Leslie
continued to participate in the event of cur-
icular change primarily by questioning its
merit and by not questioning the teaching par-
adigm with which she was familiar. I argue
that among possible explanations are the fol-
lowing: 1) computer teaching imposed re'
strictions on the type of activity students
engaged in; 2) the technology was olten enig-
matic and unpredictable, and required tech-
nical expertise that neitherthe teacher nor all
the students had; 3) its merits were either
misundeEtood or never fully disclosed; and
4) the training Leslie received did not, in her
opinion, prepare her to teach in the class_
room. As she perceived the situation, the com-
puter imposed its problems (technical) on the
primary problems (pedagogical and social) of
the classroom. While Leslie did not always
meet in the computer€quipped classroom, or
create a new computeized activity lor every
class, it did not seem to be an overt reiection
of the new leaming environment, as much as
it was a rcsponse to not alwa)s knowing what
to do in such an environment or not having
the time to create activities that made sense.
Yetwhen she did meet there, she endeavored
to use technology in a way that she felt would
benefit the learners, her students. Leslie,
whose patterns oi teaching would have to be
redefined and reshaped to fit the new technc
logical imperative that had been initiated by
the LLTI, was uncertain that this would be a
worthwhile endeavor. Teaching with comput-
ers would oblige her to create new practices,
accumulate new knowledge and ways of han-
dling her material and students, a timecon-
suming task at the beginniog of a doctorate
program in French civilization- In 1996 when
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the research process and writeup for the pre nological delivery q,15tem,, had become thesent study were completed, Leslie had accu_ .central organizing iactor in classroom life,,,mulated other teaching experiences in both making "tlie class-room u *oG,u"" ,rrr"-the French and the Comparative Literature de tured by someone other than ih" ,"u"n".partments, butshestillhad notretumed to the (302). Viewed in this way, the computer is notFrench 103 classroom, a course which contin- just inother delivery sysiem, .uif,u, is pr"o
ues to meet weekry in computer-equipped ence in the classroom creates an envronment
classrooms. that has "certain values and biases associated

Impllcations and Concluaion$
This article has served to expose the wa,s in

which curricular innovations impacted on
Leslie's practices as a new French teacher at
Eastem. ln the process, L€slie employed a va_
ne$/ of coping strategies and engaged in many
techniques that proved e ectivp in helping her_sLrrvive lhe weekly meetings in a computer_
equipped classroom. But l€slie did not seem
prepared or ready to change or question tne
teaching pnctices she had engaged in for
nearly a decade before coming to Eastem. The
computer would have to fit her practices, not
the other way around: "l don,t think we should
take French to the computer I think the com_
puter should be brought to French. French is
the focal point.' The classroom had estneuc
propenies in lhe form of.spontaneity, creativ_
lty, and interactiviiy that she believed were di_
minished when the computer was introduced.
Cuban (1986) suggests additional reasons why
many teachers may lament the introduction of
machines in their classrooms:

Because so much of teaching is imaginatio,r,
rmprcvjsatjon, and pacing combined with stu-
dent rapport, shifting the center of gravity to
machineitudent exchang€s lessens greatly the
ioys inhercnt to the art of teaching. At a de€p
level that often goes unspoken, I believe that
many teacheG may sense how the introductior
of machines into classrooms endangers those
intangible, highly prized rewards that count y)
heavily in why teacheF decide to endure in d
mo6t difficulr but intensely sarisfying job. (90)

What additionally may have frustrated
l€slie about computeE in her classroom wa;
that, as Streibel (1991) exptains in his citical
analysis of computers in education, '.the tech-

with it" (283).
Similarly, Cuban ofleF a view of technolory

adoption byteacheE based on what he terms
Situationally constrained choice":

The explanat ion I  have constructed argues
that, because of the severe constraints trn_
posed upon teachers by the classroom and
school as work places and the imperatives oi
their occupational culture, teachers will seek
out those tools that meet their tests ol effi-
ciency: ls it simple? Versatile? Reliable?
Durable? What s the peFonal cost in energy
versus rctum in worth for students? wiu th6e
new machines help solve problems teacheF
(and not nonteacherc) define? (66)

Ken (1989), wdting about his expeiences
with initiatives to integrate technology into ed-
ucational programs, declares the work of edu-
cational technologists too distanced from me
work of ordinary teacheF and takes issue with
the major underlying assumption that the
teacher's role must necessafily change as $e
adoption of computers takes place:

...ITIhe way that many educational technot-
ogjsts think and write about teaching suggests
that the teacher's role is something to be re-
Iined and shaped by principles of instruc-
tional design: inconsistencies are to be
smoothed out, digressions eliminated, pre_
dictability developed. The principal product
of the educational technologist,s work-a
carelully prepared set ol instructional proce
dures-is designed in such a way as to minF
mize the teacher's contribution. Indeed,
many educational technologists would posit
that an important aspect of their work is to
eliminate the need to have a human instruc,
tor prese[t. (6)
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Adoption of technology in the classroom,
according to Kerr, has followed a "rationaF

empiricist model" which includes three ae
sumptions: 1) teachen find technolory ea-ry
to use; 2) technolory readily fits into the con-
text of classroom activities; and 3) instructlon
should become a rational science, the over-
riding assumption being that technology im-
proves teaching. Recalling Cuban's earlier
assertions, Kerr, accordingly, found that stud-
ies following this model have labeled teacheE
"resistant to change." Kerr proposes bringing
together teacher and educational technolo_
gists in wa's in which they can work iointly in
several directionsl

1) preparation ol models of teaching-with-
technolos/, 2) design of software, 3) crcation
ol computer-based tools to support teacheE
professional development, and 4) improve-
ment in research" (11-12). The latter proposal
includcs'anlhropological sludy of class_
rooms and e/,aminalrons ol teachers' profes-
sional thoughtsimction- (l l)

Ken asserts that the failure of educational
technologists to understand the work of teach
els may be detrimental to the prccesses of in-
tegrating beneiicial technologies in the
classroom. He, thercfore, suggests:

lRlather than try to supplant models and
practices that teachers have developed to
cope with the uncertainties in theirworld, we
should develop models ol teaching-with-tectF
nolory.,,that recognizes those problerns, seek
to alleviate their impact, and provid€...the
opporluniW for ledchers to expand their
thinking aboui what is possible in the class-
room.(12)

Ken continues:

The 6lst part of this task is therefore to undeF
stand better teacherc' models of daily clasg
room activity. wh"l place technology has in
those models, and what meaning technolo$/
has in the context of the constrdints and un-
certainties wilh which rFach"rs must deal

Part of this investigation of meanings must
deal with the unconscious assumptions that
teachers, studenis, and parents make about
the rcle and value of technolory in education,
hor,'r' succe€ses or lailures are ascribed to per-

sons. materials, or approaches. Another part
must probe teachers' motivations and sources
of reward in teaching, and consider those in
relatian to what technolo$/ either provides or
takes away. (12)

TeacheE implicit theories, beliefs, and atti-
tudes about their work, their students, and les
son content and materials impact the leaming
environment they create. Teachers are viewed
as resistant to change but have usually been
brought in at the tail end of policy deci$ons
aimed at educational reform targeting their
classroom. As Manin (1991) points out "lm-

plementation is typically mandated from the
top down and instjtuted from the bollom up'
(201). What has been Iorgotten, however. is
that, "individual stakeholdeB at all levels in
the process have significant influence on the
final outcome" (Martin 1991,210), especially
the teacherc.

While technology in the foreign language
classrcom may have the capacity to realize all
its promises, evidence in this article suggests
we cannot assume, that because the technol_
oS/ exists, its potential will be realized- An tm-
portant implication is that administrations
should not try to draw conclusions about the
role of technology until they are sure that
technolory is working and being used in the
most productive and educalional ways possi
ble. Quite simply it may be pointless to talk
about the impact of computer technologies
unless we fiIst know something about the sc
cial and culturalworlds in which technologies
are presumed to have an eflect- Moreover, this
shrdy offers further evidence that the research
on computerphobia may benefit from de-
scriptive and in-depth analysis of this phe-
nomenon among educators in order to
substantiate such a label.

Leslie's voice raises consciousness about
what it means for teachers like her to integrate
computer technolos/ in the foreign language
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classroom. Given the qualitative design of this
investigation, it is not my purpose to general-
ize or to formulate specific recommendations
for futurc actions; however, in light of the ie
sues and arguments mised in this article, edu-
cato6 may want to consider revising their
stances on teaching and training fortechnolo
gized classrooms and electronic leaming en-
vironments. Quite simply, more effon needs to
go into teacher development and involve-
ment. Administmtors, educational technolo-
gists, trainers and implementers of technolos'
initiatives must keep in mind that not all
teachen will respond to integrating or using
technology in the same manner. Indeed the
application of technology in the classroom
may not be seen as useful for people like
l€slie who haven't become fully assimilated
to a technological wodd view, who don't per-
ceive they need or want 'tricks," as l€slie re-
fened to them, to enhance their teaching.
However, my close dealings and interaction
with Leslie convince me that, as Ken suggests,
she may have beneli ted lrom simply being
asked (by the supewisoF and tlainers) what
she perceived the introduction of compute$
would mean in term of classrcom practices.
During the tBiringseminars that were held at
Eastem no time was allotted for simply letting
the teachers "grouse" or express their fears. L
mail at Eastem was used to report technical
failures, but not the impact of those failures on
the lessons or lesson-planning. Those involved
io organizing and carrying out technologt
thining may want to consider follow-up inter-
vention several months after training has
taken place in the form of focuegroup inter-
views with teachers charged with technolos/
integration. As Leslie's experiences show,
computer novices may benefit from being
paired with experts both during tmining and
teachins. Leslie commented that she apprect-
ated the technical assistance offered by the
other TAs and felt comfoned by my presence
in her clas$oom, even if the nature of my re
search did not permit me to solve all of her
technical difficulties. Computer experts or
technophiles exist among most teaching
stafft. They may need to be pinpointed at the

outset of any large implementation involving
technological innovations and be given re
lease time, couFework credits or remunera
tion for offering help, advice, and mentoring.
Technology integration must be viewed as a
long-term engagement, one that needs foilow-
up, care, and constant support in order to
reap the benefits.

The cunent investigation provides insight
into one teacher's experience and pelspec-
tives on incorporating computer-based
lessons, yet many questions remain unan,
swercd. Other teachers' voices are essential to
forming a more complete picture of computer
technolog/ integration and use. Life histories
of foreign language teache6, in conjunction
with a more detailed anal]sis of their belief
systems and decision-making processes in im-
plementing innovative curricula, open a
much-needed area of research. It would also
be informative to conduct more qualitative
studies of different models of technology im-
plementation such as in-class and out{fdass
use of the Intemet.

Il we are to believe popular reports such as
those in 1im€ magazine, although 80 percent
of schools can access the Internet only "20
percent of public school teacheE feel pre-
pared to use technology in their classes," and
in 1999 schools will 'spend about $88 per stu-
dent on compuler equipment. but only $6 per
student on computer training for teacheF"
(Hamilton 1999,85). These are statistics to
keep in mind as more institutions of higher ed-
ucation contemplate restructuring their lan-
guage learning environments in order to
provide an anay of technological offerings, or
as in the case of Eastem. electronic class-
rooms. This study reminds us to listeo to the
needs of the primary implementeE of tech-
nolory, our teachers. When we begin to
scratch beneath the surface of teachers like
l€slie we gain valuable insights on teacher be
lieh, classroom decision-making processes,
and pmctices. These insights may ideally help
improve teaching, and, specifically, teaching
with technology, whereas dismissing the
L€slies in our educational systems will not.
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NOTES compositions- The other program, "recons d'
I Pseudon)'rns have been used for people, acad Artue," was an intenciive reading program lhat

emic organizations, places, institutions, and conF Leslie used later in the semester
mercial software in order to protect the anonymity
of the research participants. REFERENCES

'One of eight teaching assistants in French 103,
Leslie was part ot a larger educational initiative
sponsored by Eastem's School ol Liberal Arts and
supported by $350,000 in grant money from IBM.
During the 19921993 academic year. thrce class-
rooms in the basement of the Uberal Arts building
had been renovated to include eight ornine com-
puters in each, with networked hardware and soft-

ware and a liquid crystal display panel to allowfor
projection frcm the teacher's podium computer.
In 1994. printe|s, audio. CD. and videodisk equip
ment were added. The Language Learning and
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meet once a week in these classrooms. The LLTI
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'Contact with l€slie was maintained until 1996
when ihe research process and writeup were com-
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" "Assistant Frungais" was one ol two language
programs to be loaded, stable and running on the
university network. lt therefore made sense to
Leslie to train her students how to use it lor short
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